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KALAMAZOO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Board of Education Meeting 

1220 Howard Street 
July 9, 2020 – 7:00 P.M. 

 
A G E N D A 

 
I. Call to Order 
 
II. Pledge of Allegiance 
 
III. Attendance 
 
IV. Announcements and Recognitions 
 
V. Committee Reports/School Reports 
 
VI. Correspondence 
 
VII. Consent Calendar Items 

A. Minutes 
June 18, 2020 Regular Meeting Minutes 
June 25, 2020 Regular Meeting Minutes 
June 29, 2020 Special Meeting Minutes 
 

B. Business and Financial Reports 
Purchase Recommendations 2021-01 and 2021-02 
 

C. Personnel Items 
Personnel Changes 

 
D.  Other 

   
VIII. Persons Requesting to Address the Board (3 minutes individual limit) 

 
IX. Reports and Recommendations 

A.          Employee Groups Agreement 
B.          Input from Stakeholders on Opening Schools Fall 2020 under COVID-19 
 

X. Other Business 
 
XI. Comments by Trustees/Superintendent 
 
XII. Closed Session (if needed) 
 
XIII. Next Regular Board of Education Meeting: Thursday, July 23, 2020 



VII.A. 
 

KALAMAZOO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Board of Education 
1220 Howard Street 

June 18, 2020 – Remote Meeting 
 
I. Call to Order 
 President Sholler-Barber called the June 18, 2020 regular Board of Education meeting to order at 

7:00 p.m.  
 
             Trustee Harrison read the following statement: 

Thank you President Sholler-Barber. Welcome again, Dr. Rita. This evening I would like to 
share a prepared statement. 
 
I love Kalamazoo and Kalamazoo Public Schools. I’m proud that I went to school here and 
that I have the honor and privilege of serving as a trustee. I chose to return to this 
community because this community has demonstrated time and time again its love and 
concern for its fellow citizens.  
 
What I’d like to focus on tonight is how we can take our individual and collective 
frustration and pain about what is happening in our country and move to action to help our 
marginalized students. I would like to unite us to do what is best for the children of our 
community, not divide us. I have seen a lot of signs pop up around town supporting the 
Black Lives Matter movement. What I’m asking for is that our community join together to 
help us move a needle that has not moved in decades and close the equity gap. 

 
Over 100 years ago, America experienced what is called the red summer. For those of you 
not familiar with this term, after World War I in 1919, Black Americans believed their 
participation as soldiers fighting to make the world safe for democracy finally earned them 
rights they had been promised since the close of the Civil War. Rather than the new era of 
peace, prosperity and equality, there was an unprecedented wave of anti-black riots and 
lynching’s which swept the country. 
 
Here we are in 2020, one-hundred and one years after the red summer, and we have to put 
out yard signs, hold up placards, and wear t-shirts to indicate that Black lives matter.  

 
What I know is: 
•     There is not adequate funding for public education, especially for students in higher 

poverty districts. I challenge you to write a letter to your state and federal legislators 
to fund education as it should be.  

What I know is: 
• An individual’s opportunities in life are influenced by their race, ethnicity, zip code,    

and socioeconomic status. I challenge you to help even the playing field to provide the 
supports needed to lift up all students and close the opportunity gap. 

What I know is: 
• Many of our children are in trauma. I challenge you to lobby for additional financial 

support for social-emotional learning and to not ask “What is wrong with this child, 
but what happened to this child?” 

What I know is: 
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• Our locally owned businesses have been hurt by this pandemic. I challenge you to 
support our local businesses, especially minority-owned businesses. Supporting these 
establishments supports your neighbors. 

What I know is: 
• Voter suppression is real. I challenge you to register to vote, educate others about 

their legal rights, and vote in every election. Every vote is important.  
What I know is: 
•    We need to keep educating ourselves and listening to each other. My lived experience 

may not be the same as yours. I challenge you to learn about our history and listen to 
your neighbors. The voices who are the loudest in a community often don’t represent 
the whole community. I challenge you to seek out people who have different lived 
experiences and listen to learn.  

What I know is: 
• We are still in a pandemic which has proven to disproportionately affect minorities. I 

challenge the healthcare industry to examine their implicit biases and ensure that 
healthcare decisions are   

  What I know is: 
•      Food insecurity is very prevalent in Kalamazoo, especially right now. I challenge you 

to support our local organizations striving to provide healthy food to our community.  
 

   President Sholler-Barber introduced Superintendent Dr. Rita Raichoudhuri: 
Thank you President Sholler-Barber. Since this is my first official Board meeting, I would be 

             remiss if I did not begin by thanking the Board of Education again for selecting me as your 
superintendent. I am confident that by working together with our staff and community, we     
can successfully collaborate on and solve whatever challenges face us. Together we can 
realize our motto of every student, every opportunity, every time regardless of how trying the 
circumstances in which we find ourselves. And to that end, I would argue that we find 
ourselves in some unprecedented trying circumstances at present. But rest assured, we are 
prepared, and we are fully confident that we will not only weather this crisis, but we will be 
stronger as a community for it. 

 
             I want to thank the staff of KPS and the community members I’ve met. My experiences 

getting to know the people of Kalamazoo have been nothing short of inspiring. It is obvious 
that the people of Kalamazoo have a lot of pride in their city and this school district. I can 
see why. In my short time here I’ve seen so many acts of kindness and compassion. I loved 
attending some of the clap out parades last week, seeing the students with their families, the 
staff cheering on their students as their school year ended and they prepared to move on to 
their next level of education. It also warmed my heart to see the community line the streets in 
neighborhoods by schools to celebrate our students. It will be my pleasure to get to know the 
community better and to meet more of our dedicated employees, our students and families. I 
can’t wait till we can do that more freely. 

 
       I would like to offer a huge and sincere thank you to our families and staff for their patience   

and support during the time schools have been closed. During the past three months KPS 
has provided over 800,000 meals at our 24 distribution sites. We have distributed tens of 
thousands of learning packets. The Learning Hub website was created to provide resources 
for students and families as we moved to remote learning. I want to remind families that The 
Learning Hub will be available throughout the summer with special lessons from July 6 
through August 6. You can find the link at our website www.kalamazoopublicschools.com. 
These special lessons have been created to offer enrichment opportunities for any family 

http://www.kalamazoopublicschools.com/
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who may want to take advantage of some structured learning time for their children over the 
summer. We highly encourage their use to reduce summer learning loss. 

 
On a more somber note, I must acknowledge that many, many members of our community 
are feeling pain, anxiety and fear. These times are unprecedented in our country as we face 
not only a pandemic but economic uncertainty. The justified civil unrest related to recent 
events adds to this heavy burden. 
 
After we have effectively dealt with two of my most immediate and pressing priorities (our 
current budget crisis and the safe opening of our schools in the fall.) I will provide    
additional information on the creation and the work of the equity task force. Expect to hear 
from me about that in mid-Fall after we have successfully opened schools and have gotten 
our students, staff, and families into a rhythm with the new normal. 

 
The recent events in our country have also sparked an examination of the role of police in 
our communities and schools. KPS has two School Resource Officers, or SROs. One is a 
Kalamazoo Department of Public Safety officer who is assigned to Loy Norrix High School 
and the other is a Kalamazoo Township Police Department officer who is assigned to 
Kalamazoo Central High School. The Board is reviewing the contracts with both police 
departments, and discussing the role and relationship of SROs in our two high schools. We 
will seek input from our KPS and Kalamazoo community. We will consult with stakeholders 
and engage experts while we broaden our learning about best practices. We will examine 
other models in place in other urban school districts. We will approach this topic with care, 
concern for equity, current data, information, and research in the upcoming months. 

 
Tonight you will hear a preliminary budget presentation from Deputy Superintendent Gary 
Start. Although the predictions about our funding from Lansing are dire, the one thing I 
know is that we couldn’t be in better hands. Mr. Start has prepared 36 consecutive budgets 
for KPS. He is not only well respected in our community, but I’ve heard his praises sung 
from other superintendents across the state. His knowledge of KPS programs and school 
funding will help guide us through these uncharted waters. It will not be easy. We will need 
to make cuts to programs and positions. With the feedback received from the community, our 
desire is to keep the cuts away from the classroom as much as possible. We have considered 
every recommendation very seriously. We are still asking for assistance from the federal 
government to help local school districts not only because of the loss of our state funding 
source – income and sales taxes - but because of COVID-19, schools are facing significant 
additional expenses. I urge you to write to our elected officials both at the state and at the 
federal levels to prioritize funding our schools. A standard form letter and other tools 
around this letter writing campaign can be found on the KPS website and our social media 
pages. We need your partnership as we lobby for funding to support all our children. 

 
I know there are many questions about what school will look like in the fall. At this point we 
have been working around the clock in developing options keeping the safety of our students 
and staff as our number one priority. We’ll be hosting public input sessions starting next 
month and will conduct special workshops with our constituent groups and partner 
organizations to create a collaboratively generated plan. I look forward to working with the 
Board, staff and community and we plan for the 2020-21 school year. 

 
Thank you again for your warm welcome and looking forward to working with all of you in 
taking this district from good too great. 
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  II. Attendance 

Board members present: Ken Greschak, TiAnna Harrison, Jennie Hill, Jermaine Jackson, Tandy 
Moore, Jason Morris, and Patti Sholler-Barber. Superintendent Rita Raichoudhuri was also 
present. 

 
III. Announcements and Recognitions 

 None 
 

IV. School Reports/Committee Reports 
 Operations Committee, Trustee Greschak, chair stated that KPS had hosted three public forums on 

June 1 and June 2 at 7:00 p.m., and June 8 at 3:30 p.m. to share its budget priorities. He noted that 
Mr. Start had presented at these forums and that public comments had focused on requesting that 
KPS preserve the arts and music from proposed budget cuts. 

 
 President Sholler-Barber requested that the board meet in small groups to discuss the current Policy 

1.2 Public Participation During a Meeting of the Board of Trustees. She noted that the board would 
then come together under the direction of the Policy Committee and have a meeting of the whole to 
discuss proposed changes. 

 
V.    Correspondence 

Secretary Hill reviewed the correspondence received for the period of May 27 through June 16, 
2020. (File #20.) 
 

VI.     Consent Calendar  
           President Sholler-Barber presented the Consent Calendar items: VII.A. May 28, 2020 Regular 
           Meeting Minutes; VII.B. Purchase Recommendations 2020-47, 2020-48, 2020-49, and 2020-50; 

            and VII.C. Personnel Changes. 
 
 Deputy Superintendent for Business, Communications and Operations Gary Start reviewed the 
           purchase recommendations: 

   
• 2020-47 in the amount of $50,000.00 from the Title IV funds for the purchase of Hotspot 

Devices for Internet Access Service for KPS students. 
• 2020-48 in the amount of $29,488.00 from the 21(h) Partnership Grant funds for the 

purchase of Books for Breaks for Washington Writers’ Academy and The Woodward 
School for Technology and Research. 

• 2020-49 in the amount of $3,178,455.00 from the 2013 and 2018 bonds for the 
Administration Building Remodel. 

• 2020-50 in the amount of $243,600.00 from the 2018 bonds for the asbestos abatement at 
Loy Norrix High School and the Administration Building. 
 

MOTION:  Implied to approve the Consent Calendar as presented. 
 
 Disposition:  Roll call vote: motion carried, 7-yes, 0-no, 0-abstentions. 
  

VII. Persons Requesting to Address the Board 
President Sholler-Barber read Policy 1.2 Public Participation During a Meeting of the Board of 
Trustees.   
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 Twenty two people called in to express their support of the Digital Access For All initiative and 

their concerns and/or support of School Resource Officers (SRO) in KPS buildings, 
 
IX.     Reports and Recommendations 

A. Resolution Regarding the 2020-21 Kalamazoo Regional Educational Service Agency 
(KRESA) Budget. 

 
  MOTION:  Moved by Trustee Greschak, supported by Trustee Morris, to approve the 

recommendation as notated by Mr. Start. 
 
 The board supported the KRESA Budget with the following statement: 
  

In light of the significant, financial challenges school districts face across the state, the 
Kalamazoo Public Schools Board of Education recommends that Kalamazoo RESA revise its 
budgeted compensation assumption to a level reflective of compensation adjustments in local 
districts within the Kalamazoo RESA service area. 

 
 Disposition:  Voice vote: motion carried, 7-yes, 0-no, 0-abstentions.  
  

B. KPS 2020-21 Budget presentation 
Mr. Start presented the following presentation: 
State Revenue: 

• Districts in the state of Michigan are heavily dependent on the state for revenue. 
• Eighty-seven (87) percent of our budgetary general fund revenue is generated through 

the School Aid Act. 
 
      Michigan School Finance at the Crossroads Study (MSU/David Arsen Study) 

• Michigan ranked 50th out of 50 states in inflation-adjusted total school revenue growth 
from 1995 to 2015; 

• During this period, Michigan’s inflation-adjusted total school revenue declined by 18 
percent; 

• Only one other state in the country had any decline at all in its inflation-adjusted total 
school revenue growth during this period; 

• The most significant source of revenue is a per student foundation allowance; 
• The increases in the foundation allowance have not come close to keeping up with 

inflation as shown in the chart below. The top line is inflation and the bottom line 
represents the changes in the foundation allowance. There is a very wide gap between 
the growth in per pupil foundation revenue and inflation;and 

• Since 2005-06, inflation increased by 30.85 percent, while the KPS foundation 
allowance had only increased by 9.57 percent, a difference of more than 21 percent. 
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•  The budgets of all school districts, including that of KPS, are heavily and necessarily     

employee intensive. We are a people profession. 
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•  The KPS budget process emphasizes allocating resources to the classroom as shown in 
the charts below. 
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 Most Expenditures Are Subject to Restrictions 

• Union contracts: 
• Salaries and benefits; and 
• Working conditions (examples include class size limitations and planning time). 

•  Special education funds ($18 million). 
•  Grant requirements; 

• Supplement vs. supplant. 
•   Legal compliance issues. 
•   Bond funds. 
•   Food service funds. 
•   Debt retirement funds. 

 
 Revenue Estimating Conference 

• On May 15, 2020 the state held a revenue estimating conference. 
• Income tax and sales tax revenues have plummeted during the pandemic. These revenue 

sources represent 70% of the school aid fund. 
• It was determined that the school aid fund has a 2019-20 deficit of $1.2 billion. 
• If managed through a proration, it could result in a cut to the district’s foundation 

allowance of as much as $700 per student or approximately $9 million. 
 
 Impact to 2020-21 

• A significant structural deficit would be carried over to 2020-21. 
• Without additional revenue, substantial spending cuts would be needed. 
• Senator Schmidt, K-12 appropriations sub-committee chair, warned districts to expect a 

10% to 25% cut in their foundation allowances for 2020-21. A 10% cut would be 
approximately $830 per student and a 25% cut would be approximately $2,070 per 
student. 
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 Budget Input Sessions 

•  Internal groups: senior leadership, instructional leadership, United Auto Workers 
(UAW) leadership, Michigan Education Association leadership, parent advisory 
council, and teacher advisory council. 

•  Six small group sessions with board members. 
• Public forums were held on June 1, 7:00 p.m., June 2, 7:00 p.m., and June 8, 3:30 p.m. 

 
 2019-20 Budget Forecast 

• Excess of revenues over expenditures before 
       a proration and the CARES Act                                              $1,835,000 

• Estimated proration of $685 per student           -$8,790,000 

• CARES Act revenue                                                                $3,500,000 

• Excess of expenditures over revenue after  

           considering a proration and the CARES Act                         -$3,455,000 

• Beginning fund balance                                                         $14,665,000 

• Ending Fund Balance             $11,210,000 
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      2020-21 Budget Forecast 

• Excess of expenditures over revenue carried over 

            from 2019-20                                                                          -$3,455,000 

• One-time items in the 2019-20 budget: 

• CARES Act                                                                             -$3,500,000 

• Loy Norrix day care revenue adjustment                                      $30,000 

• Diesel fuel adjustment                                                               -$200,000  

• Substitute teacher cost adjustment                                             -$150,000 

• Nonrecurring vacancy credit                                                      -$200,000 

• Eliminate the vacant bilingual/migrant coordinator           

and add 4 hourly ESL teachers                                                    $130,000 

•   Eliminate a vacant TLS supervisory technical position                $90,000 

•  Transfer the KILP budget to at-risk funds and  

                   reconfigure it                                                                     $510,000     

•  Discontinue the Lift Up Through Literacy program                $460,000 

•  Mock trial and FCCLA nationals                                $25,000 

•  Transfer of behavioral specialist positions to at-risk funds          $860,000 

•  Reduce non-salary budgets by 5%                                                $230,000 

•  Reduce the facilities management budget                             $100,000 

•  Eliminate a vacant business office payroll position                        $50,000 

•  Use instrument rental revenue for the music 

                   equipment repair position                                                                $70,000 

•  Decrease summer school costs                                                       $210,000 

•  5% reduction to athletics                                                                  $80,000 

•  Eliminate a human resources supervisory 

                   technical position                                                                             $70,000 

•  Eliminate TAG extra duty pay                                         $100,000   
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• Transfer the summer literacy program to at-risk funds                   $200,000 

•  Reduce the vehicle replacement budget                                           $30,000 

•  Eliminate the substitute teacher bonus                                             $40,000 

•  Eliminate contracted provisions for ALICE training, Base 

                   Education and Move this World                                                      $50,000 

• Prohibit appliances in classrooms                                  $40,000 

• 1.33% total salary reduction with no steps, subject to 

                           negotiations (applied to greater than $11 per hour only)             $1,350,000   

•     Total budget reductions                                                             $7,495,000 

 Estimated Ending Balances 

• This budget is designed to maintain a stable fund balance in 2020-21 after an unavoidable 
projected decline in 2019-20. 

• However, the district should work to return the fund balance to the 8% to 10% range as 
economic conditions improve. 

 
 Major Uncertainties 

• Additional federal or state funding. 
• Additional costs related to the coronavirus. 
• Enrollment in the coronavirus era. 
• A budget amendment in August or September should be expected. 
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 What Actions Are Required? 

• Determine what is needed for returning to school in the fall. 
• Continue to identify reductions to the expenditures budget. The district could potentially 

avoid some of the budget reductions included in this presentation if better ideas are 
developed. 

• The congress in Washington needs to provide additional federal funding to state and 
local governmental units. 

• We must continue to market the district. 
• A 1% change in enrollment changes revenue by approximately $1 million. 

 
 How Can You Help? 

• Lobby our federal congressional delegation to provide additional funding for public 
education in Michigan. We will continue to provide additional guidance to help you 
lobby. 

• Remind policy makers that our children didn’t decide to be students during the 
coronavirus pandemic. They deserve federal financial support to protect programs and 
services that are critical to their futures. 

• Funding for schools is based on enrollment. We want to enroll students in KPS. Talk to 
your friends, neighbors, and relatives. Encourage them to enroll their student in KPS. 

• Spread our positive news on social media. 
• Send our suggestions for budget reductions to 

communications@kalamazoopublicschools.net. 
 

Discussion: 
Trustee Moore expressed her concerns about the reduction in summer school and the reduction of 
in-person support for students.  
 
Assistant Superintendent of Teaching and Learning Services Cindy Green stated that Student 
Services and Teaching and Learning Services would have staff to help students with most 
challenges.  
 
Director of Student Services Nkenge Bergan stated that the culture climate coach will continue this 
summer with that important work.  
 
Trustee Greschak stated his concern about the high school positions being eliminated. He asked if 
there was any sense of what positions would be eliminated.  
 
Mr. Start stated that those proposed cuts were based on student enrollment and would not impact 
the arts.  
 
Trustee Hill stated that grants, at risk bonds, and the fund balance cannot be used for staffing or 
materials because they are earmarked for specific items.  
 
The board encouraged people to continue to lobby our congressional delegation for additional 
school funds. 
  
Trustee Harrison shared her concern for the KPS fund balance.  
 

mailto:communications@kalamazoopublicschools.net
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Mr. Start stated that it was critical to keep the KPS fund balance in a narrow range. He noted the 
reality was that the current fund balance cannot handle this pandemic without dropping to a lower 
range of around 7%. Mr. Start explained that KPS liked to keep the fund balance at 8-9%.  
 
President Sholler-Barber thanked Mr. Start and Dr. Raichoudhuri for working hard on this budget. 
She noted that the budget cuts had been researched thoroughly and were based on what we know 
today.  
 

X.   Other Business 
 None. 
 
XI. Comments by Trustees  

Trustee Hill welcomed to Dr. Raichoudhuri. She thanked our community partners for helping to 
provide hot spots for KPS students needing internet services. 
 
Trustee Jackson welcomed Dr. Raichoudhuri and thanked her for all she had done so far. He noted 
his appreciation for comments from those calling in to the meeting. 
 
Trustee Morris thanked the community for their input at tonight meeting. He welcomed Dr. 
Raichoudhuri. 
 
Trustee Moore welcomed Dr. Raichoudhuri. She noted that the role of the School Resource 
Officers in KPS schools as mentors, reading books to children, and forming relationships with 
students could be filled by others that are not police. 
 

 Trustee Harrison welcomed Dr. Raichoudhuri to Kalamazoo. She asked that all communities find 
ways to support public education. Trustee Harrison urged people to reach out to legislature and 
state representatives to encourage them to fund education fairly. 

 
  Trustee Greschak stated that he had appreciated all the callers in at tonight’s meeting. He pledged 

that he would keep an open mind to learn as the board, administration, and community have 
conversations around School Resource Officers in schools.  

 
 President Sholler-Barber shared that she appreciated the articles sent to the board and all of the 

comments heard at tonight’s meeting. She noted that we must foster the behavior that we want to 
see in our children.  

 
 Comments by the Interim superintendent 
      Dr. Raichoudhuri stated that during the 2016-2017 school year, Washington Writers’ 

Academy and The Woodward School for Technology and Research were identified as priority 
schools. The state reform office from Michigan sent a letter to both schools and their families 
telling them that both schools would be closed and families should send their children to 
other districts. This was appalling to our school community. Through strong advocacy 
efforts, we were able to push back and as a result the Michigan Department of Education 
(MDE) came up with a new plan to have partnership agreements with districts to help with 
student achievement instead of punitive methods that were being used at the time. I was not 
here at the time, but I was fortunate to join the final report meeting and celebration 
yesterday. It was clear to me how hard the two schools, teams at KPS district office, our 
community partners, KRESA, and MDE worked in collaboration with each other to provide 
stellar opportunities to our students in the two schools. 
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   In May of 2017, KPS worked with KRESA and MDE to establish a three year partnership 

agreement and goals were established for both schools. Resources and services were 
provided for support. Quarterly meetings were held on a regular basis and an eighteen month 
progress meeting was held in January 2019. Due to the strong and steady progress being 
made at Washington Writers’ Academy and The Woodward School for Technology and 
Research, the MDE has finalized the partnership agreement as being met on June 17, 2020. 
In other words, the goals have been met and there are systems in place to continue the work 
needed to help our students. I would like to thank Principal Spiller of Washington Writers’ 
Academy and Principal Rocco of The Woodward School for Technology and Research, 
without their incredible leadership this improvement work would not have been possible.   

  
XII. Closed Session (if needed) 
 President Sholler-Barber did not call for a closed session and adjourned the meeting at 10:35 p.m. 
 
XIII. President Sholler-Barber announced the next regular Board of Education meeting date: Thursday, 

June 25, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.   
                                                                          

    Respectfully submitted,                                               
       
    Betse Klepper, Recording Secretary 
    on behalf of Jennie Hill, Secretary 
    Board of Education                                                                                 



VII.A. 
 

KALAMAZOO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Board of Education 
1220 Howard Street 

June 25, 2020 – Virtual Meeting 
 
I. Call to Order 
 President Sholler-Barber called the June 25, 2020 regular Board of Education meeting to order at 

7:00 p.m. 
 
II. Attendance 

Board members present: Ken Greschak, TiAnna Harrison, Jennie Hill, Jermaine Jackson, Tandy 
Moore, Jason Morris, and Patti Sholler-Barber. Superintendent Dr. Rita Raichoudhuri and KPS 
Legal Counsel Marshall Grate were also present. 

 
III.    Announcements and Recognitions 
 Dr. Raichoudhuri read the following statement: 

Kalamazoo Public Schools is convening a series of listening sessions to gather stakeholder 
input on how to structure the upcoming school year. KPS must consider how to best serve the 
educational needs of students, while taking into account reduced funding, increased 
expenditures, and the need for safety during COVID-19.  

 
The district is intentionally partnering with an outside organization to ensure that the sessions 
are open and unbiased. Community facilitator Mia Henry will lead the public, parent, and 
teacher input sessions. Henry is the former director of the Arcus Center for Social Justice 
Leadership at Kalamazoo College. We are grateful to the Kalamazoo Community Foundation 
for supporting KPS with the funding for this very important equity initiative.  

 
The input sessions are designed to allow stakeholders to offer suggestions and identify the 
conditions which must exist to reopen schools safely. Areas of discussion will include 
academics, health and safety, student services, school management, operations, and 
communications.  

Parent and Public Sessions 

• June 26, 9 a.m. (Spanish translator) 
• June 29, 9 a.m. (Arabic, French, and Kinyarwandan translators) 
• June 29, 7 p.m.  
• June 30, 6:30 p.m. (with Northside Ministerial Alliance) 
• June 30, 9 a.m. (American Sign Language interpreter and real-time captioning) 
• July 1, 7 p.m. 

 

These are all the dates and times for parent and public sessions. Details on how to join the virtual 
meetings have been published on the district’s website and Facebook page. I will be present at all 
of the parent and public input sessions to listen and learn and will also participate in an event co-
hosted by the Northside Ministerial Alliance (NMA) at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, June 30. The NMA 
event will be broadcast live on Mt. Zion Baptist Church’s YouTube and Facebook accounts. KPS 
Special Education Department administrators are reaching out directly to multiple families of 
students with special needs, especially those with medically fragile children, to see what 
measures are needed to serve them.  
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All parents are encouraged to participate in the virtual input sessions. We are committed to 
ensuring that parents with different needs are accommodated, and as a result we are hosting 
targeted sessions for our non-English speaking families, and our families who need American 
Sign Language interpretation and real-time captioning. We also have options available for those 
who would rather communicate via writing, or just leave a message. 

 
Our consultant, Ms. Henry, facilitated the session this morning with Kalamazoo Education 
Association members. Ms. Dorsey-Smith (our head of Human Resources) will facilitate the 
sessions with the United Auto Workers and other union groups tomorrow and I will facilitate the 
session Monday afternoon with central office. Employee input won’t be limited to these sessions. 
Any employee who is unable to participate in their designated session is encouraged to reach out 
directly to me to Ms. Dorsey-Smith. They may also provide input through their membership 
organization’s preferred communications protocol.  

 
KPS staff have been working countless hours drafting two reopening contingency plans, which 
take into consideration recommendations from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
the state’s MI Safe Start guidelines, the Michigan Department of Education, Kalamazoo County 
Health and Community Services, and best practices shared by other districts. A final KPS plan 
will not be created until input has been received from all stakeholder sessions. We anticipate 
having multiple options including face-to-face instruction, a fully virtual option for those families 
who are not yet comfortable sending their children back to brick and mortar schools, and a 
hybrid model with both in-person and remote learning.  
 
On June 30 Governor Whitmer is scheduled to release the state’s Return to Learn Plan which 
should provide some much-needed guidance to us as we move forward with our planning.  
As we have been creating our plans and discussing the various complexities to the upcoming 
school year, there are still many unknowns. The input from our upcoming sessions will provide 
great feedback and the Return to Learn Plan scheduled for release by the state next week will 
provide guidance that we are currently lacking. One step we’ve taken is to pause the year-round 
school pilot calendar program at Washington and Woodward for the upcoming school year. 
Their school year was scheduled to start on July 20 and without guidance from the state about 
counting instructional time and safety guidelines, it made the planning to open school for these 
two schools in just a few weeks impossible. Staff and families have been notified that the two 
schools will be on the same calendar as all other KPS schools for this year. We’ll gather data 
and input before making any decisions about future years. 

 
  These are some of the questions which will be posed to stakeholders: 

• What KPS services are most important to you? What commitments must remain? 
• Are there services that KPS has provided that you can do without? In which ways can you be 

flexible temporarily? 
• Do you have suggestions of new ideas or approaches that KPS should take this opportunity to 

consider? 
 

  We will receive a written report from Ms. Henry of her findings from the input sessions by July 6. 
These will be used as we finalize our reopening plans and to help inform professional 
development and training.  

 
All public and parent session details have been published on the KPS website and Facebook 
page. Please share this information as we want to hear all of your voices. 
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Anyone wishing to offer comment, but who is unable to participate in an input session, can send an 
email to: communications@kalamazoopublicschools.net, leave a voicemail on the district tip line 
at (269) 488-1019, or complete a Google form using the link provided on the website. 
 

Again, thank you to the Kalamazoo Community Foundation for their support of this project to 
ensure the process of re-entering and re-acclimating back to school is equitable, nurturing and 
safe for students.   

 
IV. School Reports/Committee Reports 
 Committee Reports 
           None. 
 
V.    Correspondence 

Secretary Hill reviewed the correspondence received for the period of June 19 through June 23, 
2020. (File #20.) 
 

VI.     Consent Calendar  
 President Sholler-Barber presented the Consent Calendar items: VII.B. Purchase 

Recommendations 2020-51 and 2020-52; VII.C. Personnel Changes; and VII.D. Approval of 
2020-2021 Board of Education meetings schedule. 

 
 Deputy Superintendent for Business, Communications and Operations Gary Start reviewed the 
           purchase recommendations: 

• 2020-51 in the amount of $119,999.70 from the 2018 bond for the purchase of thirty 
Electrostatic Sprayers @ $3,999.99 each. This equipment will assist KPS custodians in 
disinfecting and/or sanitizing buildings efficiently and effectively. 

• 2020-52 in the amount of $58,219.00 from the 21h Partnership Funds for the purchase of 
an online resource called Newsela for all middle and high school access. 
 

MOTION:  Implied to approve the Consent Calendar as presented. 
 
 Disposition:  Roll call vote: motion carried, 7-yes, 0-no, 0-abstentions. 
  
VII. Persons Requesting to Address the Board 

President Sholler-Barber read Policy 1.2 Public Participation During a Meeting of the Board of 
Trustees.   
 
Thirteen people called in to the meeting to express their concerns about School Resource Officers 
in KPS buildings and the proposed budget cuts. 
 
There was a board discussion regarding the lack of public media streaming the scheduled 6:45 
p.m. special meeting, which was to hold a 2020-2021 preliminary budget hearing, as well as to 
discuss any other matters that may come before the board 
 
MOTION: Moved by Trustee Greschak, supported by Trustee Morris to recess the public hearing 
on the preliminary budget hearing and to reconvene on Monday, June 29 at 5:30 p.m. 
 

 Disposition:  Voice vote: motion carried, 7-yes, 0-no, 0-abstentions. 
 
IX.     Reports and Recommendations 

A. Resolution to set 2020 Tax Rates 

mailto:communications@kalamazoopublicschools.net
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Mr. Start read the recommendation. 
 

 MOTION:  Moved by Trustee Harrison, supported by Trustee Greschak, to approve the 
recommendation as presented. 

 
 Disposition: Voice vote: motion carried, 7-yes, 0-no, 0-abstentions.  
 

B. Resolution Authorizing Issuance of Notes in Anticipation of State School Aid 
Mr. Start read the recommendation. 
 

 MOTION:  Moved by Trustee Hill, supported by Trustee Morris, to approve the recommendation 
as presented. 

 
 Disposition:  Voice vote: motion carried, 7-yes, 0-no, 0-abstentions.  

 
C. 2019-20 Close estimate Budget and 2020-21 Preliminary Budget 

Mr. Start read the recommendation for the board to receive, not approve, the 2020-21 
Preliminary Budget. 

           
 X.   Other Business 
 None. 
 
XI. Comments by Trustees  

Trustee Morris thanked Mr. Start and Business Manager Laura Kayser for putting this budget 
together. He also thanked the community for coming out and giving input on the proposed budget. 
 
Trustee Jackson thanked Dr. Raichoudhuri for her leadership. He noted that he was glad to hear 
KPS would be continuing virtual school during the summer. Trustee Jackson appreciated all of the 
public comments. 
  
Trustee Harrison thanked Mr. Start and Ms. Kayser for preparing this budget during such difficult 
times. She noted that she was excited to be getting ready for the fall and that the obstacles would 
be smoothed out during the summer. 

 
Trustee Hill thanked Mr. Start and Ms. Kayser for doing such a fantastic job with the finances for 
KPS. She stated that she had noticed the capital projects going on in the district and she thanked 
the community for helping to pass these important bonds. 
 
Trustee Moore thanked Mr. Start for this budget proposal. She noted her concern that KPS was 
leaving $140,000 in the budget to pay for police in schools that could be used for other important 
services. 
 
President Sholler-Barber thanked Trustee Jackson and Kalamazoo Public Library for the Black 
Lives Matter art project. She noted that she had received a lot of calls regarding the SRO’s in KPS 
buildings. President Sholler-Barber thanked Dr. Raichoudhuri for making sure that KPS was very 
inclusive with decisions for reopening schools in the fall.  

 
 Comments by the superintendent 
 Thank you to the board for supporting our 2020-21 budget in this unusual time. We know 

the budget must be approved by law by July 1, but given all the unknowns at this time, it 
will need to be fluid. Until we receive further guidance from the state about required safety 
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precautions, we still do not know the financial impact of reopening schools this fall. We 
anticipate increased costs for cleaning and equipment. Without further assistance from 
Lansing or Washington our costs will increase at the same time funding for school districts 
is drastically decreasing.  

 
I appreciate everyone who has reached out with budget reduction suggestions and who has 
contacted our state and federal legislators. Please continue to reach out to them. I can 
think of no higher priority for our leaders than to ensure schools have the funding 
necessary to support student learning and safety. We know many students across the 
country have suffered tremendous learning loss due to being out of school. Marginalized 
communities have seen the highest loss due to the lack of access to devices and 
connectivity. Not having access to peers and caring adults at school also impacted many of 
our young people negatively. Our fight is not over to secure additional funding and I 
implore our KPS community to help us. 
 
Finally, as we continue our planning for next year and encourage families to enroll in KPS, 
I want to assure all stakeholders that we are working around the clock to prepare for a safe 
and exciting 2020-21 school year. Thank you and have a good rest of your evening.  

   
XII. Closed Session (if needed) 
 President Sholler-Barber did not call for a closed session and adjourned the meeting at 9:30 p.m. 
 
XIII. President Sholler-Barber announced the next regular Board of Education meeting date: Monday, 

June 29, 2020 at 5:30 p.m.   
                                                                          

    Respectfully submitted,                                               
       
    Betse Klepper, Recording Secretary 
    on behalf of Jennie Hill, Secretary 
    Board of Education                                                                                 



VII.A. 
 

KALAMAZOO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Board of Education 
1220 Howard Street 

June 29, 2020 – Virtual Special Meeting 
 
I. Call to Order 
 President Sholler-Barber called the June 29, 2020 special Board of Education meeting to order at 

5:30 p.m. 
  
 Dr. Raichoudhuri read the following statement: 
 There were several callers at the meeting Thursday evening with concerns about several of our 

budget recommendations. I would like to provide further context. 
 

1. The Lift Up Through Literacy Program which we are recommending to defund is not a 
student instructional program. It is a program for families held in the evenings at various 
church and community sites around the city. It began as a program funded by a grant. KPS 
chose to take over the financial responsibility of the program, nearly half a million dollars a 
year, after the grant ended. Although we are no longer able to fund the program, we are 
working with our community partners to find a way to continue similar services.  
 

2. There are six vacant positions in central office which we are recommending to not fill at this 
time. I want to ensure the listening public that we are not removing any functions, just 
distributing the work to other positions. I am grateful for our staff who are taking on 
additional responsibility. We are adding four teachers for English language learners and 
even though the coordinator position will not be filled right now, our commitment to our 
migrant and bilingual students and families will remain strong. The central office is taking 
on doing more with less to keep the budget reductions as far away from the classroom as 
possible.  

 
3. The ten high school teaching positions recommended for elimination were done in 

conjunction with the principals and director of secondary education. Our hope is that these 
positions will be eliminated due to attrition and that we’ll have the flexibility to add teachers 
as the enrollment and budget allow. No teachers are identified for lay-off and any final 
decisions will be done in conjunction with our teachers union, KEA.  

 
As I said in my closing statement Thursday night, our fight is not over to secure additional funding 
and I implore our KPS community to help us. 

 
II. Attendance 

Board members present: Ken Greschak, TiAnna Harrison, Jennie Hill, Jermaine Jackson, Tandy 
Moore, Jason Morris, and Patti Sholler-Barber.  

   
III. Persons Requesting to Address the Board 
 President Sholler-Barber read Policy 1.2 Public Participation During a Meeting of the Board of 

Trustees.   
 
 Six people called in expressing their concerns regarding the proposed budget: 

• Requesting KPS to not renew Kalamazoo Department of Public Safety contract 
which costs the district $140,000;  

• Concerns regarding which courses and programs would be eliminated; 
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• If KPS has remote classes in the fall, bus transportation would not be needed, 
could they move that budgeted cost for additional student needs; 

• Reducing time in buildings and classrooms should save the district money on gas 
and electricity; 

• Increase social workers and mental health staff; and 
• Continue professional development days for staff. 

 
IV. Reports and Recommendations 

A.   Continuation of the budget hearing regarding the 2019-20 close estimate budget and the 2020-
21 preliminary budget. 

   
B. Adoption of the 2019-20 close estimate budget and the 2020-21 preliminary budget. 
 

           MOTION:  Moved by Trustee Morris, supported by Trustee Hill, to approve the recommendation 
as presented. 

 
 Disposition:  Voice vote: motion carried, 6-yes, 1-no, 0-abstentions.  
 
 Discussion: 
 Board members discussed their concerns on the proposed budget cuts and asked if this budget 

could be amended if the district received additional funding. It was noted that KPS had held 13 
input sessions on the proposed budget with the community, parent advisory, and teachers, where 
suggestions were made and were included in this budget. Trustees thanked Mr. Start and Dr. 
Raichouduri for all the work they had done to not cut any behavioral staff from the proposed 
budget.   

 
 VII.  Closed Session (if needed) 

 President Sholler-Barber did not call for a closed session and adjourned the meeting at 6:10 p.m. 
             

V.     President Sholler-Barber announced the next regular Board of Education meeting date: Thursday, 
            July 9, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.   

                                                                          
     
 
    Respectfully submitted,                                               
       
    Betse Klepper, Recording Secretary 
    on behalf of Jennie Hill, Secretary 
    Board of Education                                                                                 



VII.B. 

KALAMAZOO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Office of the Superintendent 

 
 
TO: Board of Trustees 

 
FROM: Dr. Rita Raichoudhuri, Superintendent 

 
DATE: July 9, 2020 

 
SUBJECT: Approval of the Attached Purchase Recommendations 

 
 
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that the board approve the purchases reflected on 

the attached Purchase Recommendation Data Sheets. 
 
RATIONALE: In general, purchases greater than $24,459 for materials, supplies, 

equipment, building construction, renovation, or repairs are brought before 
the board for approval. 

 
The attached purchase recommendation data sheets include all purchases 
that require approval at this time. Aspects of the purchases that are 
considered significant to the decision-making process are outlined on the 
data sheets. 



 
  VII.B.1. 

KALAMAZOO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
 

PURCHASE RECOMMENDATION DATA SHEET 
 
             Board Meeting Date: July 9, 2020   
                       Request Number:              2021-1 
             Amount:               $248,667.43 
 
Item: Food Service Management Services    
 
Cost Center:  Food Service Fund 
 
Cost Center Representative (s) Attending Board Meeting:  Gary Start 
 
Description of Need:   
The State Department of Education requires that food service management contracts be re-bid every five years.  In 
the spring of 2020, a committee was formed to review bid submissions and make a recommendation to the district 
for food service management services.  Compass Group/Chartwells submitted the lowest bid and was scored the 
highest by the committee. The State Department of Education has approved the food service management contract 
submitted by Compass Group/Chartwells. The contract is for a period of one year with up to four (4) one year 
renewals. 

Chartwells has managed the district’s food service operation for 22 years. The district has been satisfied with 
Chartwells in all areas including: profitability, nutritional value of the food, safety and sanitation, marketing and 
merchandising, employee relations, and customer (student) satisfaction. In addition, Chartwell’s leadership during 
the recent pandemic has been invaluable. 
 
Vendor:   Compass Group USA, Inc. 
     Chartwells Division 
     Rye Brook, NY 10573 
  
Number of Proposals Requested:  16  Received:  2 
 
Low Bid Accepted?  Yes  
 
Additional Information:  
On Thursday, March 12, it was announced that schools would be closed beginning Monday, March 16. 
Chartwells staff, working with district administration, began planning to continue feeding students in our 
community. School meal service began on March 16, at 20 schools and four non-school locations. Seven days’ 
worth of breakfasts and lunches were provided on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. The plan required 
coordination and collaboration between multiple departments including Chartwells, KPS food service staff, 
transportation, activity helpers, campus safety, district administration, and community volunteers. Between March 
16 and June 26, 864,762 meals were distributed in our community.   
 

 
 



  VII.B.2. 

KALAMAZOO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
 

PURCHASE RECOMMENDATION DATA SHEET 
 
 

                                                               Board Meeting Date:   July 9, 2020 
                                                        Request Number:        2020-2 
                                                                                     Amount:          $190,200.00 

 
Item:  Disposable Face Masks 
             
Cost Center:  Other System wide Costs (possibility of reimbursement by a future grant) 
 
Cost Center Representative(s) Attending Board Meeting:  Gary Start                                                                                           
 
Description of Need:  
Facial coverings are required personal protective equipment listed in the MI Safe Schools 2020-
21 Return to School Roadmap. This purchase recommendation is for the purchase of 300,000 
adult 3-ply surgical facemasks and 200,000 children’s pediatric surgical facemasks. 
     
Vendor:  KSS Enterprises 
    Kalamazoo, MI 
                 
Number of Proposals Requested:  3                 Received:  3 
 
Low Bid Accepted: Yes  
 
 



VII.C. 
 
 
 

KALAMAZOO PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Office of the Superintendent 

 
 
              

TO:  Board of Trustees 
   
FROM:  Dr. Rita Raichoudhuri, Superintendent 
   
DATE:  July 9, 2020  
 
  
SUBJECT: Personnel Changes 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION:    It is recommended that the board approve the following employment changes: 
 

I. Employment  
A. Professional/Management 

 
B. Classified 

 
  II. Promotions/Key Transfers 

A. Professional/Management 
 

B. Classified 
      

III. Leaves of Absence 
A. Professional/Management 

 
B. Classified 
 

  IV. Terminations 
A. Professional Management 

David E. Fooy, Assistant Principal, Maple Street Magnet School for the Arts, 
6/30/2020, Resignation  
Vestina R. Hawkins, Physical Education Teacher, Linden Grove Middle School, 
6/30/2020, Retirement 
 

B. Classified 
  

  V. Termination from Leave of Absence 
A. Professional/Management 
 
C. Classified 

   
 

VI. Return from Leave of Absence 
A.       Professional/Management 

 
B.        Classified 



IX. 
 

 

KALAMAZOO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Office of the Superintendent 

 
 

TO:  Board of Trustees 
      
FROM:  Dr. Rita Raichoudhuri, Superintendent 
 
DATE:  July 9, 2020 
 
SUBJECT: Approval of Employee Association Contractual Agreements 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that the Board of Trustees approve one-year (2020-

2021) contractual agreements between Kalamazoo Public Schools (KPS) 
and the following employee associations: 

      
● Home School Support Specialists/Home School Interventionists  
● UAW Local 2150 Administrators (Units I and II) 
● Service Employees International Union Local 586 (custodians) 

      
RATIONALE:  The members of all of these employee groups provide very important 

services to our students, families, and school personnel. 
 
  These agreements have been ratified by the various memberships and are 

within the budget parameters of the Board of Trustees. 
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